Both his vice presidents, George Clinton & Elbridge Gerry __ in office

Captain Oliver Perry defeated the British fleet on Lake __ in 1813
He opposed the __ and Sedition Acts
The Treaty of __ ended the War of 1812 on December 24, 1814
He was elected to the first __ of Representatives in 1789
In 1801 he became the secretary of __ under Jefferson
The White House was __ by the British in 1813
His wife, __, saved George Washington's painting from burning
He is known as the "__ of the Constitution"
Macon's Bill 2 was in response to __ & Britain seizing American ships
He became the __ of the Democratic-Republicans
This city was surrendered by General Hull to the British in 1812
The Era of Good __ began during the last years of his presidency
He left the Federalist party because he opposed __'s financial plans
Like Jefferson, he believed strongly in the freedom of __
He is the __ president at 5 foot 4 inches and less than 100 pounds
He was the first president to wear these, rather than knee-breeches
His __ Plan became the basis for the Constitution
The __ in Congress pressured him for a declaration of war in 1812
He was a proponent of a __ legislature, meaning two houses
He attended The College of New Jersey, which is now called __
The capital city of this state is named after him
In 1776 he was elected to the Virginia Constitutional __
He published The __ with Alexander Hamilton and John Jay
__ is the name of his estate in Virginia
At The Hartford Convention, secession of __ __ states was discussed
He drafted & sponsored the ______ in 1789
He believed the Articles of __ were too weak
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